INTRODUCTION
advantages for in-space functions such as orbit insertion, repositioning, station Satellite propulsion and power are critical keeping, and evasive maneuvering. An to the performance of nearly all space example of this is shown in Figure 2 . Here, missions.
The Ballistic Missile Defense propulsion system wet mass for an Arias Organization's Directorate for Innovative 2AS-class geostationary spacecraft is Science and Technology (BMDO)sponsors plotted against time on orbit for a Hall aggressive programs in these synergistic system and a SOA chemical system. In the technology areas. The objective of these analysis, the propulsion systems performed programs is to bring high performance both North-South station keeping and two technologies to operational status in a repositions a year (total AV -100 m/s). timely and cost effective manner. For this, From the figure it can be seen that the Hall BMDO identifies advanced, high payoff system provides significant mass savings technologies then rapidly moves to for missions longer than 5 years. 
